
LITERARY MISCELLANY.
WHAT ONE HEAKT TOLD IDA MAY.

bV MiKY 1HVINU.

Happy. loving, laughing on*'
tiweeUset thing the smiling Hun '

In hit circuit looks upon,
Little Ida Ma\ '

Half a woman, half a child '

Lips of inutile, rich und iniltl.
Eyes of laughter, arch and wild,

Sunny Ida Mav!

Handti not white enough to be
Struugers to sweet industry,
Or the «iek room's ministry,

Gentle Ida M u 1

Voice tbo wind-harp taught its tone.
Look that mirrors hack my own.

With a truth too little known,
Trusting Ida May '

Could the cares of woman's life.
All the toil und spirit-strife.
Taught the best beloved wife,

Lovely In A May '

Steal that light from lip and eye.
Still the step's glad buoyancy,
Should I lovti less tenderly

liittle Ida May'

Not for these I loved thee/fr»/
When my heart was chilled and curbed,
Till tho world had wrought its worst.

Loving Ida May.

Thou, of all that world, did st come
To its cynic cell ofglojun,
Making there thy happy home,

Bless thee* I OA May!

Toil we up the coming years.
Thine the hopes, and mine the fears;
When those dear eyes first learn tears,

Darling Ida May

Cling the closer to my side!
Through the calm and tempest tried,
Ten times dearer than the bride,

Precious Ida Mat !

For the National Era
THE CAKOL SINGERS.

A CHRISTMAS TALE

Merrily on the night air rung out the sweet-
toned bells on the beautiful Christinas Kve,
and louder and louder Hwelled their joyous
chimipg, until the far-ofl' stars seemed to roll
back the echoes, and repeat the holy anthem
first flung by Heaven's glorious choir: " Peace
on earth, good-will toward man." Scarcely
had the last sound died away, and the clear air
oeased quivering, when there came forth from
a humble dwelling two slender forms, and,
rapidly making their Way to the principal
street of the city, commenced singing sougs
and Christmas Carols under the windows of
the Bplendid mansions. Their deep, rich, Ital¬
ian voices sounded strangely melodious in the
stillness of the night, and failed not to attract
the delighted attention of the inmates: and tho
Carol Singers went not awny unrewarded from
a single door.

But, leaving at last the homes of luxury,
they bent their stept» to a dark, narrow street,
and paused under a grated window. What
wanted they there? Within those massive
walls are those whom society has condemned
to a fearful doom.those whom she has shut
up from the blessed air and the glorious sun¬

light, and branded with an accursed name.

felon. Surely, the sweet language of Heaven
must sound strangely to ears long accustomed
to other notes. But clear and sweet rose the
voices, and song after song warbled forth and
floated in through the barred windows, and
the grates of iron had oo power to take aught
from its heaven-horn melody. And did they
hear the music. those dark spirits within ?
Aye, and many a chord, that had loug ceased
to make harmony in life's great anthem, trejn
bled and sent forth tones, faltering but sweet,
and through the darkened chambers of many
a soul went a low, mournful voi<w, that seemed
the echo of something that in purer days had
Jbeen wont to murmur there.

* ome with me into one of these desolate cells,
and mark its inmate He is an old niau, and
the gray hairs that should be " a crown ol
glory " are falling with a neglected look over
his furrowed brow. His fa< e is buried in his
hauds, and km he sits on liis low oonoh, rocking
his body to and fro, he utters deep groans that
seem bursting up from the very depths of an

agouized h«»arl The sweet music seems to be
all unheeded for a lime, but gradually he
grows calm, and now he hai risen from hrn
seat, and, approaching the window, leans his
head against the bars, and seems absorlied in
listening. Hark .' how the blessed voices aie

singing.
Long buxt tbuu wandered an exile and lone,
Y**rn o «r thy lemurs their shadows hare thrown ;Friends thou haw loved hare gone down to the tomb,
Hope* tbou bant cherished been shrouded in gloomSad heart and desol.i'e, why nhould'st thou roam '*

Turn tbee, poor WMuderor, back to thy home

Think of the h&unl/ where thy footstof* have strayed.Think of the A»»i«"*rhere thy childhood has playedThink of the mothfr whom* heart breathing prayerRose by thy bedside on midnight's still air
Sad head and desolate, why should st thou roaui '

Turn tbee, poor wanderer, bark to tby home.
Look at the old man now! Sm how liiit thin

lip* quiver and oh! see how the bleated tear
drop* are gathering in his stony eye*, and
elowly trickling down his hollow cheeks. Long,indeed, has it Wen nnce that fountain wan un
Healed, and man? a dark stain will those team
wiwh away.
Th« mu*ic in hushed, and with the name

rapid etep the Mogers have panned. Heaven'*
benison attend them ! But nee, the old man is
pacing his cell and hurriedly murmuring to
himself l.r,«ten to him.-My home ! Oh, yen,I remember it-.too well I remember it, no
beautiful a* it wa*. with th« mmheam* alwayseleeping upon the throehold or learning in at
(he window, and the rose* and sweet brier that
olustet ed so lovingly around, and the daisies
and violets that peerod out from the rich greenturf; and there wan the great tree, where we
used to pit on the summer evenings, and wafc-h
the star* stealing out, one by one. I remember
it all now,bitterly, hilltrly.' And mother, mybleated mother, need to fII o* a wondrous
Rtory of One who was called uthe bright and
utorniug star." ] never hear of him now.
never nee the holy stars or the bright blomomn.
I wonder if the flown* bloom around the old
home, no a- that the soda are piled over the
hand* that reared them! Mother died long
years ago, and dear little golden-haired Nettie,
and then I had nol>ody left to love me; nobody
oared for me. Why shouldn't I let the dark
fiend* tempt me to evil1 And when I faltered
on the rough pathway, when I slipped, there
wan no hand to hold me up, and *o I mink
down.down, till all the fconl within me was

eruehod, and l lien they brought me htre.
' Turn, then, p»*>r wanderer'".oh' f mind me
there tru a komr our mother told u* of, where
the weary find rest, nnd a Saviour who heard
the i«ry of the poor and needy. Oh, Holy One!
wilt thmi n-.it hear met God of my mother!
wilt th<»u not save me ? "
God nity the poor heart, for man has little-

sympathy t.ir the erting. And now, on this
heauUful Christmas eve, while the belie am
pealing ont from every epir* and tower to greet
the day when the Holy One name to seek and
Mvi this " lo?t skttp of the bonne of Israel,"
Wt fMMft unheeding by many mi erring brother

and sister. without so much an a gentle look
tti nay, "Turn thou, poor wanderer." ,lGod
help them.God help t«, for muck we lack."

Kmma.
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A BEVIfcW- 1787,1864.
In 1787, an Ordinance wan passed by the

( oogresH (if the Confederation for the Govern-
ment of the North went Torritory, the claim to
w hu ll hod been surrendered by Virginia, New
^ ork, and Connecticut. That Ordinance con¬

tained a provision, in the form of a solemn
compact, loreyer excluding Slavery from the
Territory.the only Territory belonging to the
Confederation.

In 1787, in the Convention that framed the
Koderal Constitution, power was conferred up¬
on Congress to prohibit the importation ol
slaves in the year 1808; but at that day the
universal opinion was. that to abolish the slave
trade, or prohibit the supply of slaves, was a

I measure involving the extinction of Slavery it-
self.

In the same Convention the utmost care was

tuken to exclude from the Constitution the
word " Slave," or " Slavery," becausc obnoxious
to the groat majority of the membors; and to
avoid the use of any language that might im¬
ply that human bain^s could be held at prop-
eity. Nor could the provision in relation to
slave representation, or fugitives from service
or labor, have been carried in the Convention,
but for the general understanding that Slave¬
ry was to be rogardod as strictly local, to lie
limited to the Stoics in which it already existed,
which, it was also believed, were about to take
measures for its extinction.

In the first Congress unde» the Constitution,
a memorial was presented, signed by Benjamin
Franklin and other Revolutionary patriots,
praying that Congress would go to the verge of
its constitutional powers against Slavery. It
was received, respectfully referred, reported
upon, and made the subject of a general de-
|>ate.when, on motion, the report was ordered
to !>e entored uj>on the Journal of the House.
It atlirmed the uoii-existonco of power in Con¬
gress to legislate on the subject of Slavery in
the States, but not elsewhere.

In 1808, the moment Congress had power, it
passed an act for the total abolition of the slave
trade. Meantime, State after State put an end
to Slavery within its limits Congress turned
a deaf ear to the memorials of discontented
persons who sought to establish Slavery in- In¬
diana, and uniformly, in the organization of
particular Territorial Governments in the
Northwest Territory, reaffirmed the Anti Sla-
very article of the Ordinance of 1787. Anti-

I Slavery Societies existed in a majority of the
States, including North Carolina, Maryland,
Virginia Tennessee, Kontucky, and Delaware.
The country was Anti-Slavery.the policy of

Government was Anti-Slavery.
The Territory of Louisiana, having been pur¬

chased from France, contained slaves, and the
settled portions lay along the borders of the
slave States. As Congress forbore to legislate
on the subject, slave institutions gradually, in¬
sidiously grew up in the Territory, until, in 1820,
Missouri sought admission into the Union. It
was attempted now to carry out the understand¬
ing of thote who had framed the Constitu
tion, to pursue the settled poliuy of the Govern¬
ment.the limitation of Slavery.to incorporate
into the a<-t author-zing the People of Missouri
to form a State, a Proviso excluding Slavery.
But the Anti-Slavery Sentiment encountered
an opposition it was not prepared for. The
pmchase of Louisiana, the toleration of Slavery
therein, the growth of the sugar cane and the
culture of cotton, had strengthened and em-

boldened the Slave Interest. But, bear this in
inind.so strong and well assured was the Anti-
Slavery Sentiment, that its attitude was that of
a superior. Freedom was evidently regarded
on all hands as the Law; Slavery, the eiwp
tion. The object was to thrust Slavery out of
United States Territory ; its only demand watt,
to he Buffered to remain where it had ho long
l>ecn tolerated
A Compromise was suggested l>y a Northern

man.who hut a Northern man has always
struck the first blow at Freedom? That Com¬
promise proposed to permit Missouri, although
a part of it lay above 3H deg. 30 inin., to oome
in as a Slave State, hut with the express con¬

dition that thenceforth, fntever, Slavery should
Ikj prohihited in all the Territory lying north
of that line, comprising nearly all the unor¬

ganized Territory of the Union.
This was the first great cheek received by

tho. Anti-Slavery sentiment. From thin mo-

ment, the march of tho Slave Interest was

onwards: the popular movement* against it
liegan to relax: Anti-Slavgry Societies gradu¬
ally died away in the slaveholding States.
The revival of tho sentiment in 1833, and the

new movements that f.dlowod, were not suffi
cient to repress the aggressive operation* of
Slavery. Texas, a department of Mexico, wos

brought under the control of American adven¬
turer*. who established Slavery there, in defi¬
ance of Mexican [.aw. Rebellion aroce, ending
in Revolution, which finally led to the annexa¬
tion of the Province, as a Stato, to the United
States. The Anti Slavery sentiment had again
rallied, though not ao vigorously as in 1820; but
it was still strong enough to raquiro at least
the shadow of a concession.and it was sol¬
emnly enacted that in any State or States, that
might l>e crccted out of Texas north of 38 deg.
30 min.; Slavery should forever he prohihited.
What, hud boon left, however, to implitnliim in
1820. in regard to tho Territory of Lonisiana,
below 3« deg. 30 min , was in this caw, owing
to the incroasod power of the Slave Interest,
made a matter of erpre«s nutriment. All'the
States that might he formed out of Texas he-
low that line, it was enacted, should bo admit¬
ted into the Union, with or without Slavery,
a* their Constitutions should prescrilre. This
Compromise, so far as Freedom was concern¬
ed. was a miserable moi'kery, as there was

scarcely, if any room for a State north of 36

dft 30 min, and is do event oould it ba ex-

pouted that the State of Texan would give it*
consent to the organisation of a Free State.

Thin was the aeoond great triumph of the
Slave interest, but even here it wan deemed ne¬

cessary to concede something to the Anti-Sla¬
very sentiment.

In 1848, we acquired California and New
Mexioo, an the mailt of a war, precipitated by
the Pro-Slavery party. The Territories were

exempt from Sluvery by Mexican law. All
parties at the North were desirous to keep theoa
free. The Slave Interest insisted that, an they
had been acquired by the oouimon blood and
treasure of the Union, they ought to be thrown
open for the Iwmetit of all the peoplo of the Un¬
ion.that no restriction should he imposed upou
thorn which would operate unfavorably against
Slavery. Meantime, the people of California net¬
tled the matter for themselves, and, on the priu *

ciple of squatter sovereignty, announced in the
Cuss-Nicholson letter, founded a State Consti¬
tution excluding Slavery, and demanded admis-
tioo into the Union. The Slave Intere st, which
through its organs now is insisting upon the

recognition of the principle, opposed it fiercely
then, bccauao its practical operation had inur¬
ed to the gain of Freedom. A Compromise
was formed, as it wan called. California, wiih
the restrictive clause, waH admitted as a free
State ; Utah and New Mexioo were organized
under Territorial Government, without the re¬

strictive clause as to Slavery, but with an ex*

press proviso that States formed out of them
should be admitted with or without Slavery, as

their Constitutions might prescribe.
Hero was another step in advance. In

1820 the Slave Interest asked for the tolera¬
tion of Slavery, whore it already existed, for
the admission of a State whioh recognised it.
and agreed, if this were granted, to the perpet¬
ual exclusion of Slavery from the whole, or

neurly the whole, of the unorganized Territory
of the Union. In 1845, it simply insisted upon
the application of the principle of this cxmipro-
mise to Texas. But, in 1850, it so farsucoeed-
od in reversing the original policy of the Gov¬
ernment as to transfer to all the new free Ter¬
ritories acquired from Mexioo, (except Califor¬
nia, whioh had become a State,\ that taoit pro¬
viso of the Missouri Compromise, and eftprcs?
proviso/of the Texas Compromise, which had
been confined in thorn exclusively to SlaveTer¬
ritory.
There remained but one step more to ;ake

in this aggressive march of the Slave Interest,
and the reversal of the origiual Anti-Slivery
policy of the country and the Federal Govern¬
ment would be completed: that was, not a

tacit or express toleration of existing Slavery,
not a disregard of the lex loci of new fre« Ter¬
ritories acquired by conquest, and their expo¬
sure to the intrusions of Slavery, but the abro¬
gation of American Law, established in the
solemn form of a perpetual oovenant, exempt¬
ing all the old organized Territory of the Union
from the curse of Slavery.in other words, the
repeal of the Anti-Slavery proviso of the Com¬
promise of 1820, so as to transfer to the vast
free Territory whioh it has preserved inviola¬
ble for thirty-three years, the pro-slavery part
of that Compromise, which originally applied
only to Territory in which Slavery already ex¬

isted. This step the Slave interest has at last
taken ; the Nebraska Bill in the Senate is in¬
tended to consummate the policy of that Inter¬
est, in relation to United States Territory, and
to establish its complete and perpetual ascend¬
ency.

Nebraska embraces the whole of the unor¬

ganized Territory of the Union.the extent of
its boundary is over three thousand m'des.its
area about five hundred thousand square
miles.oapable of being formed into a dozen
States, each an large as Ohio This magnifi¬
cent domain has beeu for a whole generation
the heritage of Freedom.held, under the high
sanction of American Law, sacred to Free La¬
bor and Free Institutions. The Nebraska Bill
proposes to abrogate this Law, to remove the
flaming sword which has turned every way,
guarding it against Slaveift and to allow the
Destroyer to enter and do his work of death.
or, to speak more plainly, to lay the founda¬
tions of a vast Slave Empire from the Gulf of
Mexico to the British Provinces, dividing the
Free States east of the Mississippi, from the
Free States west of the Rocky Mountains, and
thereby obtaining the mastery of the Missis¬
sippi Valley directly, and indirectly of both
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts!
Now, look back upon the succoasira steps of

thia dangerous Power, which aims at no less
than the subjugation of this entire North Amer¬
ican Continent to Slavery. See how insidious
has been its growth, how unrelenting its pur
pose, how it has fattened and grown insolent
upon every Compromise. See how the Free
States, su(>ori«r as they have been in wealth,
and education, and population, have l»oen con¬

stantly yielding, until the sentiments whieh
were held by Franklin, Jay, Jefferson, and La¬
fayette, are now, in the year of our Lord 185<,
deemed a disqualification for any office under
the Federal Government, which baa announced
boldly its purpose to crunk tfcem out. .

Contrast 1787 with 1854.Congress then
atamping the Imid of Freedom upon all Tervi-
tory belonging to the Confederation.Congress
now proposing to stamp the Law of Slavery
on all Territory belonging to the Union.
Good God! andean it lie that the American

People have so utterly lost the love of Liberty,
that an American Congress is 90 utterly de¬
moralized and degraded, that tb's l»dt, mon¬
strous demand of the Slave Despotism will be
conceded? We will not believe it. Wo will
not believe that such a deed of infamy can

be consummated in the best-educated, the
mightiest, and most Christianized Republic the
sun has ever shone upon.

Mian Kinnja R- Coe dnlivcrcd a lecture in
Newark, N. J., on Tu««day fifoning, hefore
quite a iiumcrou* audience, on the " Kighta of
Man."
The receipt* of Madame Kontag'n firnt con¬

cert in Cincinnati nmounted to over $2,000.
The N. Y. Commercial Adverlnrr warmly

defendn Princ.i Albert'* character and prin¬
ciple*.

Maj. Hiram Kaine, commercial; editor of the
ftftmphi* Appeal, died Dec. 20th.

8ince the Siipenny Savings Bank wm opened
at New York, in July, ft 43 depositor* have put
in S53 983 79
To he happy, the pamiona muni be cheerful

and gay, not gloomy and melanohOly. A pro-
pen*ity to ho(« and joy in real riehea; one to
fear and sorrow, real poverty.

Wia (I AH AFTER THOUGHT t

We republish the importantoorreotion of the
Sentinel In relation to the Nebraska bill, and
desire special attention to it:

" Before we go further, we will quote those
sections of th< bill which, because of a clerical
trior, did not appear in the bill as originally
¦published. Tiey are in these word* :

.

"'Sac. 21. Ami In- itfurther enacted, That,
in order to arjid all inim onatruotiou, it is here¬
by declared U be the true intent and meaning
ol thin act, no far an the question of Slavery in

concerned, to »arry into practioal operation the
following propositions and principles establishedby the Compromise Measures of 1850, to wit:

"' First, (hit all questions pertaining to
Slavery in tho Territories, and in the new
States to be fotfncd therefrom, are to he left to
the decision »f the people residing therein,
through their impropriate representatives.

" ' Second, tlat '. all cases involving title to
slaves" and "questions of personal freedom,"
are referred to the adjudication of the local
tribunals, with the right of appeal to the Su¬
preme Court ofthe United States.

" ' Third, thit the provisions of the Constitu¬
tion and laws of the Unitod States, in respect
to fugitive*! frou service, are to be carried into
faithful oxecuti«u in all <:the organized Terri¬
tories," the same as in the States.' "
A very remarkable omission, indeed. We

can understand how a olerk might misappre¬
hend a word, or overlook a sentence; but how
ho could omit in entire section, containing
most important provisions, is a mystory. Our
first article announced that, although the mani¬
fest intention of the bill and report was to set
asido the Missouri Compromise, still the decla¬
ration it contained conceiving the admission of
States to bo hereafter lormid out of the Terri¬
tory, did not strictly touch the relations of the
'IVrritory, so long as it remains*! in tho Terri¬
torial condition; and wo addetl, "we doubt
whether this is up to the demands wf Mr. Atch¬
ison & Co." The Albany Atlas took a similar
view.
A rumor began to prevail, that tho authors

of the bill were somowhat chagrined at the
supposition that the Slave Interest could fjnd
any fault with their work.and lo! soveral
days after the publication of the report and
bill, and of our comments, " a clerical error"
is discovered.the section abovo quoted was

unfortunately omitted! Now, this section,
most happily, comes up to the full demand of
Slavery! Had it appeared at first, wo should
have had no occasion to remark that it was

rather Mow the requirement of Mr. Atchison.
It seems framed as if to exclude the construc¬
tion we gave it; for it says, that " to avoid all
misconstruction," the moaning of the bill is, to
refer all quetions peitaining to Slavery in the
Territories, ns well rs States to be formed out
of them, to tho People residing therein, for
their decision, " through their appropriate rep¬
resentatives !" That is, so far from the Terri¬
torial relations of Nebraska being fixed by tho
Missouri Compromise, the People residing
therein may, even while it in a Territory, tol¬
erate Slavery ! A section so completely meet¬
ing tl^point we made, looks more like a codi¬
cil than " a clerical error!"

It may save General Cass the trouble of
moving a spooial amendment to repeal tho
Missouri Compromise. It may satisfy Mr.
Atchison and his associates. If; may answer

the cunning purposes of the Sentinel, and those
who sympathise with it in its hatred of the
" Softs." It may prevent the Albany Atlas
from being coaxed and threatened by the Ad¬
ministration into the support of the bill, now

flagrantly setting aside the Missouri Compro
raise in its application to the Territorial condi¬
tion of the Territory. It must compel the whole
body of the "Softs" and liberal Democrats to
reject the hill as it now stands, and thus alien¬
ate themselves from the Administration, and
throw it into the hands of the " Hards," or, bv
accepting the bill, to renounce the last claim to
consistency, to abandon all hope of popular
support in New York, and dwarf themselves
into . meager minority, without character
without principle, without respectability, with-
out position, without influence. Undoubtedly,
this is tbt policy pf the Sentinel, which is wait
ing to see whether, after this important "olori
oal error " correction, the Albany Atlay as the
organ of the " Softs,"' will accept or reject the
Rill.

Hot Corn..The editor of the Courrier den
Etats Unit says of Mr. Solon Robinson s Five
Point Skctohe*, that " they are a bad book, and
a bad action ".a had book, beoause the con

tents consist " of the shame and the horrors of
a great oity, stitched together in a poor and
pitiful style .and a bad action, Itecause such
a publication has a tendency to corrupt the
mind of the reader. Hot (Torn, he thinks, be-
longs to the dangerous school of literature, of
which Eugene Sue was the founder, with his
Mysteres de Paris " Under the pretext of mo-
rality, and affecting to expose crime, it leads
the reader along the foulest paths of vioc and
of midnight crime, and leaves in the purest
hearts a knowledge of evil which did not exist
there before, and excites in minds already cor¬

rupted an under-ei|rrent of social hatred, min¬
gled with a certain fiendish pride. The poison
which such works distil is the more altomina-
ble and tho more certain, that it falls almost
always among the lower cIasmch, and works it*
way through them, under shelter or its perfidi¬
ous garb."
We have not read this hook, and shall not,

if convinced that this is its character. We
have no time to read unprofitable books, but
would devote much time to keeping such por-
nicioijs works out of the hands of the youthful
and the iiftinfprgipd

70RKIQN ITEMS
There in, in the orypt of H>the Chuaoh, a

vast pile of human b«>nes, which wore gathered
many yean after a hattle fought on the sea-

Hhore, between die Dane* una Saxony ahout
one thouHAnd year* since; and amongst them
are nkulln of aged warriors, finely developed,
the teeth in many of which are ho perfect, ho

heautifnlly sound, and so firmly imbedded in
the sooknts, that you ot^nifot move them. The
owners of thoee teeth wore beards.
A new Heriee of Ckanhers'x Journal in an¬

nounced, with " Thing* as tbo)r are in Aiueri-
oa," to comprim a nnmbor of artiales, by Win.
Chambers.the result, probably, of his visit to
thiH continent.
A large quantity of the bone of some gigan¬

tic animal hu been fonnd near Constantina, in
Algeria, in the tertiary formation. There are

thigh and leg liones, the vertebrae, ribs, upper
part of the head, and several teeth.

Miss IV)aywood, an American danseuse, has
oreated quite a furor in Florence, by her per-
formanoe of Margaret, in the of Faust

CALIFOKHIA POLITICS,
. San Francisco, Nov. 30, 1853.

To the Editorof the National Era :

The political wants and condition of Califor¬
nia are somawhat peculiar, and J think not un-
dorstood by the people of the Atlantic Stat..
As Congress at it* approaching Mission will he
called upon to act on niattorn pertaining to
our interests, I doom it important that that
body, art well art the people, be advised of our
true condition ; and 1 know of uo (taper ho well
adapted to communion with thorn whose dis¬
position it is and whoso duty it will be to act
in our behalf, as the National Era.

Hitherto, the politics of California have been
an enigma. As far as parties were eonoerned
inert ol the loaders soein to have had no other
object than to render them subservient to self-
aggmnducement. Neither party printed a

well-dohnod system of political economy. Their
piatfornix oondsted of general resolutions,
meaning nothing It wan a common remark
ol candidate on the stumn, that they had
nothing to contend about. Both parties were
of course, in favor of "California interests," ol
developing the resources of the State," and

of highprires for labor." But by what means
those desirable ends wore to,bo attainod, nei¬
therparty ventured to suggest. These were only
to bo found in the bills presented to the Logii
Iature. These were the work of one or a few
individuals, and ho who could deviso the most
ingenious scheme of plunder had the most fol¬
lowers. Theso he forced in both parties. Hence
neither party was responsible, nor could bo
held answerable to the people. Among the
measures devised for developing the resources
of the State, and elevating tho dignity of labor
hy high prices. were a bill to monopolize tho
school lands, ono to dispose of the ovorflowod
lands l»y the league or larger quantity, and
two, (ono by a Whig, the other by a Democrat)
to introduce Coolie labor at four to five dollars
per month.

Another project was the revision of t.he
Constitution by a Convention. The end to be
attained by a Convention was, the division of
the State, and tho exclusion from tho new Con¬
stitution of the clause which ffrohibits the
granting of exclusive privileges to oornorato
bodies, and that which prohibits Slavery. The
exclusion of the formor would facilitate the
monopoly oftho mineral lands, of wator courses
and water power in the mineral and lumber
districts, and of plank, turnpike, and railroads
to those districts. Tho exclusion of the latter
was intended,perhaps, "to promoto th.dignity
oj labor» It will be seen that theso several
measures constitute an ingenious, though most
misohievous, system of political economy. They
all look to the same end.-monopoly. The
thought can hardly fail to-oocur, that they
originated with men accustomed to contein-
P to the operations of labor on large planta¬
tions; yet to unity in the system, or co-opera¬
tion among its authors, they were introduced
by men of all parties, and from all sections of
tho Union.

Hy a judicious intermingling with both
parties, tho monopolists managed for three
yearj to prevent any declaration of principles,
to control the nominations, and consequently
the elections. In 1851 their scheme M as faint¬
ly adumbrated in the Governor's message
A single nowspaper in the mountains, in
reviewing that mepsago, exposed the scheme
more fully. The conspirators, alarmed to find
themselves so well understood, abandoned their
project for that session. Until after the next
eleotion, you could scarcely find a man who
was in favor of dividing the State, yet at that
samo election a majority of monopolists were

J° tho Legislature. In the session of

,> tour bills above mentioned were in¬
troduced A venal press suffered them to pass
through the routine of legislation, without once
giying the alarm. With ono or two excep
tions, tho press was like the prophets of a eer-
tain period-" dumb dogs, that would not

,
',iP people of Sacramento, where the

legislature wa^ in session, saw what was in
progress. They held a meoting,and denounced
the obnoxious measures. A Senator from the
mountains wrote to his constituents, and was

very soon responded to by a series of resolutions,
condemning in strong terms the samo measures

5"V ®,*'Rnd b,)1 ha<1 passed. The
Coolie bill had passed the House, and a snfti
caent number had been counted for it in the
Senate Tho resolutions qf theso two meetings
changed votes enough in the Senate to defeat
not only that bill, but the other branches of
the samo scheme. The work accomplished.
I oH 1^7 I*.' not only
loud, but foul-mouthed, in its denunciation of
Conheism.
True Democrats felt the necessity 0f a dee

juration of principles. At their next State,
Convention they sought to obtain one: but
the monopolists in their own ranks were too
Htrong. They next sought a denunciation of!
('O'llieyiHin; hut even this was not allowed
ttiom. As a compromise they obtained a reso
lution condemning " Tingley's Coolio bill*'
hkft? h:;,n« a til6y condemn
nis bill without condemning the system. Noth¬
ing wiw said against a Convention on the divi
sion ol the State, and it was agreed that can
didates should not bo interrogated on the sub-
jeot Such was tho power of the monopolists

VL« V^rty in the summer of

I erfatuM
gWn 8001 a n,ajurit> to thc

The programme of the monopolists for 1853
contained nothing but the Tule Land bill, mid
the Convention bill. The former wax intro¬
duced early in the session. It was the same
in milMtance, as that of the previous session
Ol all the reporters in the Legislature, one

only ver.tur.Hl to condemn it. fie gave a sy¬

nopsis of it when it was first reported and
subsequently showed its object and operation
rhat was sufficient The bill was permitted
to sleep the hloep of death. All that re¬
mained of their syhtem was included in the
Convention lull, and could be obtained onlv
tbrough that measure, and npon this all the
energies of the monopolists were concentrated
I hey had a majority, Ipit to e^rry that rueas

pro requi*d ft two-thirds yotc qf each liooao.
in cashng alnwt Tor recruits, they saw the Whitr
party prostrate, and its leaders ready to unite
with any ebquo that could raise it to jsiwor.
A secret circular, signed by every Whig mem¬

ber of th« legislature. ofocpt one, wan wilt to
the Whig editor* throughout the State. A
now organization, under tho nmuo of the Cali¬
fornia Republicans, wan suggested, with devo¬
tion to the Convention scheme an tho only test
of orthodoxy. The leading Whig popars took
tho bait, and noine of the Democratic, and with
out Mying, or perhaps knowing, anything of tho
circular, advocated a Convention. Tho first
pijhlio jntimation of tho so.irft circular and it*
object was given l)y a paper called the Pacific
Statesman, which existed hut f>r a fow months.
The hare announcement, of tho existence of
finch a document alarmed the true Democracy,
and they took a holder stand against the Con¬
vention hill, and by hard labor and done watch¬
ing they defeated it. Homo Whig papers, and
many prominent men of tho party, ori|»osed tho
ooalitiou and tho Convention, and before the
close of the sepsion it becamo obvious that any
party, to secure the confidence of the people in
the next campaign, must iipiko n declaration of
their principle*.
The Democratic Convention assembled first.

It took ground against a Convention at presont-
against monopoly, and against exclusive privis
leges; and, what was no less important, in fa¬
vor of land limitation. This threw the Whig*
into consternation. It was the very ground
the majority of them wantod to ooeupy. It
would be useless for them to take it now.' Hut
two chance* were left theui. One was, to join
issue with the Democrats; the other, to oover

all their ground, aud something more. The
inoiuqtolisui in their party advised the former
course, the anti-munopolhtu the latter. Their
committee on resolution# had a hard fight, arid
finally compromised by adopting neither.
Their platform watt large.meant nothing hut
opposition to John Bigler, and declaration*! in
favor of retrenohuiont and reform. Unfortu¬
nately, these bolters from the Democratic
party, that now became such ardent reformers,
had themselves been the authors of much of
the extravaganoe they complained of. The se¬
cret of their opposition to (iov. Bigler was hos-
tility to the new Dcmooratio oreea,'of whioh he
was now the chosen representative His elec¬
tion, under the circumstances, is a most glori¬
ous triumph for these principles, and a sure

pledge that, whenever they are fairly presented
to the people of California, they will bo sus¬
tained by an overwhelming majority.

This narrative of the past will throw light
upon the future struggles in the Democratic
party. Two or three hard battles are expected
to be fought at the approaohing session of the
Legislature. These will occur on the election
of a United States Senator, land limitation,
and the continental railway. Tlie re-election
of Governor Bigler was considered a certain
forerunner of the election of the Hon. D. C.
Rroderick to the United States Senate. The
only hope his opponents have of deteating him
is by deferring the election to another session,
thereby gaining more time to perfect their co¬
alition with the Whigs. The truo Democracy
will introduoe a bill applying the principle of
land limitation to State lands, and probably a
memorial uskiug Congress to apply the same

principle to United States lands lying within
the State. There will also be an effort made
to give expression to the voice of California in
favor of one of tho routes, or at lejist of the
terminiofthe Atlantic aud Pacific railroad. The
Senatorial candidates of the monopolists, as far
as their preferences are known, favor one of
the sectional routea^on or noar the border of
Mexico. Mr. Broderick is not publicly com¬
mitted ; but being free from sectional predilec¬
tions, and having tho fear of neither pistol nor
bowio knife before his eyes, will be likely to
favor the truly national route, which, besides
being the shortest, runs through tho centre of
our territory.
The disoussion of thoso questions will prob¬

ably result in drawing party lines according
to political affinities If Democratic Whigs
will but unite with the true Democracy, it will
not require the gift of propheey to forotoll the
result. The monopolists know this, and will
resist all efforts to draw party lines upon prin¬
ciples, unless they are quite sure of gaining the
main body of the Whigs. Their policy from
tho beginning has been to avoid committals,
to conceal thoir d< signs. And the press of all
parties has aided them in doiug so.

Rut a brighter day is dawning upou us.
This party, puffed up by the acquisition of tho
influence of the custom-house, and having se¬

cured tho Times and Transcript, late the or¬

gan of the Democratio party, with several other
Democratio papers, has grown more bold. The
custom-house presses assume to direct the
oaurse of the next Legislature. They have al¬
ready committed themselves, and this will com¬

pel those of the true Democracy to define their
fMtoition. Already they are beginning to do so.

The breach is fairly made, and every day must
wideu it. Discussion must ensue, and this is
all that truth and sound principles require
The people will get light that an honest and
an independent pross would have given them
two years ago. Only let the people under¬
stand the real issue before them, and they will
not fail to ohooae the right. Obskrvkr.

THE W&ECK OF THE SAN FRANCISCO

This forms an imposing climax to the extra¬

ordinary series of disasters that have occurred
during the last fifty or sixty days. The history
of the calamities of thin period, causod by con¬

flagrations and by tempest*, if truthfully and
concisely compiled, would comprise a volume
of incidents of thrilling and unparalleled in¬
terest. The New York papors are in great
part filled with narratives of thin hint stupen¬
dous catastrophe; and yet, after reading them
wo feel that the descriptions given are but .

faint, and that but little has ns yet been told.
The particular and familiar descriptions of the
many participants in danger and suffering are

requisite to iqakft up a full find satisfactory
aoooimt.
Tho San Francisco is prouounced to have

been "one of the irnnt substantial steamer^
afloat, having Iteeu constructed by Mr. Win.
H. Webb, under the immediate superintend¬
ence of Com. Kenney and Captain Bell, of the
Navy, and Captaiu S. Kiddy, of New York
She contained all the modern improvement*,
had two oscillating engines, each of one thou
sand horse power; and her cabins were su¬

perbly furnished and dec.or£ted, haying state¬
room accommodations for three hundred and

fifty passengers, besides berths for one thou¬
sand in the steerage. Her commander, Capt.
Wat kins, win long engaged in the Pacific
trade, and enjoyed the reputation of being an

able and pgperienoed officer."
Qf the several narratives before us, we select

the Statement by one ol the passengers to
the Nttn Tort Herald" us follows:

0.» Monday, December 21, tho tnxips, eon

sisiing of eight companies of the third Regi¬
ment of Artillery, were embarked from steam
tugs on board the steamer, then anchored in
the North river. They nuinliered, rank and
file, some five hundred Mien. The officers, with
their families, together with the soldiers' wives
and families, brought up the number to about
six hundred. There were twenty or thirty
other passengers. Tho orew numbered Iroin
one hundnd to one hundred and fifty; so that,
all told, we were l>etween seven hundred and
fifty and eight hundred souls on hoard.
On Wednesday morning the stcaiper drop|*ed

d'>wn to the Quarantine, and anchored for the
night. On Thursday, the 22d, she weighed nn
chor about 10 o'clock, ami stood out to sea. At
12 rasped Sandy Hook, and discharged our

pilot '.

O.ir voyage was now fairly commenced, and
tho gallant ship, with her head pointed to the
Kxithwest, moved wteadily, though not swiftly,
on her oourse. Nhn was deeply lr\d<*n.far too
deeply.as the result proved. Hor engine*
were new and untried, and the strain upon
them (treat. Thursday wan a lovely morning
the hpa oalm and smooth, with gentle bree*es
from the north went.

Friday morning, the 23d, row brightly on

our course. Wo had entered the <4ulf Stream,
and the weather, whioh yesterday had been
chilly, and caused the ladies and children to
gather ahout the stove, had become mild.

Immediately after tea I went to my room,
and after reading two hours as quietly as if on
shore, undressed and retired. There was more

roll to the ship than I had previously experi
eneed, and the wind scorned freshening; hut I
thought nothing of ty. But 1 soon found there
wW no sleeping. It soon blew a gale. Tho
ship rolled and pitched to a degree that it wa t

difficult to keep my berth.
At 11 o'clock I could l>ear it no longer. I

rose, dressed hurriedly, and went out ii|*ui tho
deck. The gale was terrific The steamer
hail broached to twioe, and become unmanage
able. Her head was towards the wind. The
whole crew were engaged in strenuous but
vain efforts to take in the sails. They were
blown to ribbons. The foremast.we carried

no mainmast.wan twitting like a young sap
ling. It wa« large enough for the mainmast
of a 1,000 ton ship. About I o'clock t^e fore¬
mast oarne down, crushing in the hurricane
deck. Saturday morning, the 24th, had at
last dawned upon uh, and thin awful night had
au end.

While pawing between the second and after
cabin, I felt a tremendous sea airiko the whip,
but I had no idea of the awful consequences.
It watt the denouement.the finale of the aw¬
ful tragedy which had been going on through
the night. An overwhelming sea had struck
the ship on her starboard quarter, carried
away tho starboard paddle-box, both smoke
stacks, the whole promenade deck abaft the
paddle boxes, two rows of state rooms, of twelve
each, on the main deck, and Htove in the main-
deck hatch. Thin was the smallest part of the
havoo. At one fell swoop nearly one hundred
and fifty human beiugs wore swept into eter¬
nity. Two of all the crowd siicoecdod in re¬

gaining the «hip.Mr. Rankin, an army sut-
tler, and Mr. , merchant, of Rro Janeiro.
The saloon was filled w ith water to the depth

e.f nearly two feet. The fcmalex and children,
in their night clothes, and wet to the skin,*
were scattered on planks; some wailing and
sobbing; some apparently stupefled; and torn#

calmly awaiting what deemed their inevitable
fate. All supposed the last hour had arrived,
and in a few momenta thoy would meet their
Maker face to faco.
Another soa like that which struck uh, and

our fate had been that (if tho President.not a
aoul would have survived to tell the tale. We
were in imminent danger of foundering; bnt
our gallant and undaunted commander, Cap¬
tain Watkins, directed all hi* energies to save
uh. To lighten the ship and *top the leaks
were the first objects. To break up the hatch¬
es and commence discharging cargo, was the
work of a moment. Soldiers and s.iilorfl all
lent a helping hand, and us each man kuew
lie worked for his life, all worked with a will.
Stanchions were placed under the broken
deck, and it was partially forced back to its
place. Tbe water gained upon ua rapidly.
The steam pump had become obstructed. Fifty
soldiers were detailed to commence bailing.
All day and all night the work went on with¬
out intermission. Sunday morning, the 25th,
at last dawned upon up. The sky lighted up
a little; ther# was a abort gleam of sunshine,
and the sea calmed a little. A sail or two
were seen iu the distance, hut none approach¬ed ua. Tho work of bailing and pumping went
on, and we had gaitied on the leak, Monday,
the 26th, tho gale continued with little abate¬
ment. All night Sunday tho tempest roared
round our devoted ship. The waves thundered
against our aides and stern like cannon at the
gates of a beleaguered city. Sleep was out of
the question. For three nights we had had
none. Wo discovered a nail not far off. On
approaching us, ahe proved to be a brig; we

spoke her. She reported herself short of pro¬
visions, and after supplying herself with bar¬
rels of beef and pork we had thrown overboard,
she went on her way. * On Sunday, the 27th,
discovered another sail bearing down upon ua.
She proved to be the bark Kilbv, of and for
Boaton, from Now Orleans, loaded with cotton,
thirty-five days out. By authority of Colonel
Gates, commanding the detachment, she was
chartered for Government to convey the troops
to the nearest accessible post. Tuesday was
too rough to disembark any part of the com¬

mand, but on Wednesday, the 28th, Col. Gates
and family, Major Merchant and family, Col.
Burke, Captains Fremont and Judd, with their
families, l)rs. Satterleo and Wirts, with some
others whose names are not recollected, were
safely embarked on board the Kilby. Some
forty or fifty soldiers, and some soldiers' wive*,
also embarked.in all nearly one hundred per¬
sons. Night came on, and put a stop to any
further operations. It had boon agreed that
tho barque aliould lie by us till all on board the
steamer wero disembarked, but it came on to
blow heavily in the night, aud in tho morning
sho had disappeared, and we saw her no more.
Whon, in the morning, we could trace no ves¬
tige of her on the remotest verge of tbe hori¬
zon, we experienced the aicknesa of heart from
hope deferred.
We had now (Thursday, the 29tb) reached

the aixth day sinco the storm oommoaeed. A
very large portion of the ship's steerage had
been filled with cargo, provisions, military
stores, Sic. Tho consequence was. that the por¬
tion |oft for the soldiers was much crowded It
had beon expected wo should aoon hti in fine
woather, ana that thoy could sloop ooui|iorUhly
iu standoo berths on dock. Whon tho storm
oanuvthat whs impossible, aud thoy were con¬

sequently driven below. Crowded in narrow
quarters, exposed to cold aud wot, obliged to
be fed on an insulliciont diet, in consequence of
tho loss of the galleys and the iiii|h>s ilulity of
cooking for such iiuml>ore, it is no matter of
surprise that disease soon m:ule ils apfiearance.
Add to this the influence nt depressing passion",
anxiety of mind, fright, :uid uespondeuey, aud
it is no wonder they sickened and died. The
disease more noarly than anything assumed
the form of Asiatic cholera.commencing with
diarrhtca and terminating in a few hours. The
charge of the sick fell upon tho utirgeon of tho
ship. Nearly all (be medicine in the ship had
been either washed ovorh;>ard or destroyed.
The mortality whs necessarily great. For sev¬
eral days'it averaged ten deaths a day.

Duriug Thursday and Friday our eyes were
not gladdened by a single sail. During the
night of Friday or tho morning of Saturday
the 31st, the cheering sound rang thnnigh the
vessel that a ship was at hand. When the
morning dawned, we discovered a vessel with
Kngliah colors. She came near enough to speak
ua, but the wind was so light as to render it
quite impossible. We succeeded in making her
understand our situation, which, indeed, was

sufficiently obvious. She promised to lie by us.
The woather during Saturday aud Sunday was
too rough to attempt to lower a Uiat. There
was, too, another dilemma. The Kngli»li ship
had hut one reliable boat, the longbo.it. We
hud none at all. . On Monday, tho 2d of Janu¬
ary, the sea calmed so much that towards
evening the Knglish ship lowered her yawl
boat, aud our scoond mate, Mr. Grattan, went
on board i-fha#. ¦.L
On the SJ January, our heartn wore

gladdened Ity Another nail, under American
oolorti, the Antarctic, three days out from New
Vork, hound for Liverpool. She had five good
boats. The English Hbip was now ascertained
to ho tho Thre<; B lis, Captain Croighton, of
Glasgow, bondd f<»r New York. Tho Bellnhad
exp< ricnoed much rough weather, and wan

leaker. On Tuesday ovnning wo nuoceeded in
putting a sergeant and filo of soldiers on Iniard
to work the pum|«H. On Wednesday morning,
the 4th January, tho work of disembarking
commenced in earnest. The wok, brought op
deck, and Ipwered carefully into the lioata.
Casks of water, broad, and haoon, and other
provision?, were rent off. Hy evening, much of
the work had been ni-oomphshod. It was found
neoeaeary, however, in consequence of the
shortness of provisions on board the Bolls, to
divide our Bumherd Iwtwoen tho two shipe.
Lieutenants Windor and Chandler, with about
14ft soldiers, embarked on the Antarctic for
Liverpool. Captain Watkins aim)'determined
to accompany that portion of our number.
Thursday miming, the 5th, rose upon Mbright and beautiful The Hoa wan calm, the

wind gentlo. By noon the Work of disembark¬
ing and r«-embarking was complete. Every
man, woman, and child, had left the hbip. Our
captain was the last on hoard. Ho paw everyofficer, every Hailor, every fireman, and every
negro waiter, of whom there were forty or fifty,

* It raoura to my memory tbnt w« h»w two brigs
on or about Monday. Daeeaber 2ft.tho Napoleon«{ Boflton, and tha Marie, of UaliCax.


